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ABSTRACT 
Double cropping of rice in Malaysia staried in 19i2 with ,he introduction of the japonica 

varieties. Response wa::a \"try locali".ed and it was not um il the 1960s when locally developed 
1arieties were introduced together with irrigation faciiities and reln·am support programs 
tha: it gained momentum to reach 284,000 ha by 1985. The double cropping phenomenon 
brought with i1 increased labor demand at a time when rural·urban labor migration was al~o 
increasing duf' to industrialization which offer~ bet tt'r op port unities. B:v 198'.l some 90,000 ha 
of rice land v,ere unculti1ated. Mechanization in land prepar;1tion aml harvesting wa~ resorted 
.o with attendant problems. Transplanting culture g,l\e way 10 direct s,·eding culture under 
fcn orable field conditions and weeds, pests and diseases caused production to fall below the 
expected target. High production rosts and uneconomic farm size are forcing the government 
ro review its policy and emphasize supporl un tht· 8 major granary areas to maximize 
productivit) and encourage "commercial" practin·s. Continuing research on rnrietal 
de\·elopmem ,md ,:hanging cu!rural practices indicalt a pussibility for an even higher cropping 
intensity once apprnpriate irrigation rnanage1nent systen1s are evolved. 

Background 

Double cropping C!f rice was first introduced into the country in 1942 when 3 non· 
photoperiod·sensitin· japonica varieties were tried out. The varieties were not popular and 
double cropping was confined to the northwestern region of Peninsular Malaysia reaching only 
8,000 ha by 1960. \\Tith the attainment of independence in 1957 the government adopted Yarious 
intervention policies to promote rice production and increase farm income, The introduction of 
Malinja (1964) the first locally developed non·photoperiod-sensitive variety followed by Mahsuri 
(1965), Ria (1966) and Bahagia (]968) (AFIFFDDIN et al., 1982) enabied rice double cropping to be 
established throughout the country. Concurrently large inwstrnents were made to extend and 
improve irrigation infrastructure, institution building. agriculture support services and paddy 
price support to sustain double cropping. As a result annual paddy production which hovered at 
just over 600,000 tons in the 1950s increased to about 2.0 million tons in 1980 with the off
season crop accounting for about 45% of the total. Currently the production has stabilized at 
between 1.3-1.5 million tons. Table l shows the cumulative area provided with irrigation 
facilities and rice production from 1960-1985. 

As an effort to stabilize and increase productivity and reduce prcxluction costs, additional 
im·estments during the last decade were then concentrated on the intensification of the 
irrigation infrastructure including farm trans portal ion net work in most of the major rice
growing areas. Price support programs have been revisl'<l upwards and since 1980 Malaysia 
offers one of the highest support prices for paddy after Japan and Korea (AFIFl'DDIN et al., 1982), 

Present situation 

Presently there are 284,000 ha under double cropping made up of 210,000 ha under 8 major 
irrigation areas situated in the coastal plains within Peninsular Malaysia while the remainder 
is made up of hundreds of minor areas in inland riverine valleys. Figure l shows the 
distribution of the rice-grmving areas in Peninsular Malaysia, These major areas, popularly 
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Table 1 Cumulative area (hectares x 1,000) provided with irrigation fa,.ili!it,i- a;'.1::i 

gross production (tons " 1,000) 

Year ]960 

Tmal area pro\'ided with facilitie~ 210 2Gt; 

Area with facilities for double cropping 8 29 123 220 

(~ross rice production 730 J,000 ],400 ].71)(! 

Suurce: TArLDR (1981), Ministry of Agriculture and LI~! (19861. 
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Fig. 1 Rice growing areas of Peninsular Malaysia, 

Note: The granary areas are identified. 
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known as the granary areas. receive the thrust of the government· t' eifor1 lo increaH: rice 
production. They represent about 4(}){, of the total rice-growing area;; bu; contribute 7:JX. d tlw 
nation's production. 

The areas located in the West coast consist of soils derived frc,m ,ile lll<irinr: a,luviurn and 
are poorly drained while the East coast areas are typically rivermc ailnvium The exi:-:ting 
irrigation facilities comprise storage reservoirs. large pump ,;tat ion:'. di, ersion weirs. 
conveyance and distribution networks with a canal density of 10 m, ha and allmv presaturation 
of up to 40 days. Intensification works are being carried out to provide tertiary irrigation 
systems including transportation networks to most of the areas which \Vil! enable presaturation 
to be completed within 20 days. These improvement works are carried out in phases and \Vil! 
result in a canal density of 30<35 m 1ha triple that in the existing facilities but still below the 
ADB recommended 50-80 m/ha. 

Usualiy the irrigation canals are aligned along lot boundaries to minimize truncating lob 
as it is socially unacceptable. The farmers are encouraged to carry out land levelling to 
overcome the field undulations but they seldom do so as they arc reluctanL to disturb the 
shallow top soil. The above features are maintained under the currem intensification program. 
The farmers construct field dykes more for lot boundary demarcation than for water control. 
With poor on-farm water management, irrigation efficiency is low. In Barat Laut Selangor, Isi-m 
( 1984) expects the efficiency of rainfall utilization to double if the dykes are improved. With the 
additional canal density of 25 m/ha the distance between the canal and dr;:iin varies ben-veen 
400 m to 200 m depending on whether the canal serves one or both sides. Most of these works 
are on-going and the performance has yet to be assessed. 

The annual rainfall is about 2,500 mm with most of it occurring during the months of 
September to December (>200 mm monthly). The West coast areas experience another wet 
period in the months of March to May. Figure 2 shows the average monthlv rainfall of selected 
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Fig. 3 Cropping calendar of main and off-season padi. 
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locations in Pe11insuiar '.\falaysia. The crupping cakncbr is designed to coi11,·1:1e with the 
rainfali pattern. The main i wet) season crop is grown from September 1::> Februarv and the off· 
sn>mn crop from March to August. While ihe han-esting uf rhe rnain seascm crop fa!ls in the 
rnunths of January and Febrnai-v, the driest period nf the year. the off.season crop harwsting 
opern,irm hast,; contend v:ith wei ii,cld condiums. Figurf :3 shows al} pical cropping calendar. 

The average farm holding size is l .'.::'. ha. In the minor ;rrigauon areas the farm ,,ize 
,r:erages at P.8 ha while most of the granatT areas have a larger farm size of about 1.6 ha. Main 
paddy varieties planted include MR 71, IR 42, MR 1, MR 27, "Seribu Gantang" (LIM, 1986; SYED 
AHMAll. 1986) and the newly released MR 84 with yield potentials ranging from '.HJ to 6.:3 tll1a. 
The maturation period vanes from 126 to 145 days whilr the mature plant height is between 95 
and 120 cm. Both TAYLOR (1981) and UM /1986) report that a wide range of varieties are usually 
planted in one geographical area in the minor in igation areas. In the granary areas the farmers 
more or less follmv the ad,·ice of the management and plant the recommended varietie:,. 

LJ:-.1 (1986) reported that the 198[) yields averaged 3.0 t!ha v:ith the granary areas recording 
between :U-:-l.8 ton/ha. The national ;iveragP cos! of production is M$1.100 (Zl:LKEFLI. 1986) 
L!M, 1986) found that cropping intensity also varies with a lov,; 85% (60% and 25% for the main 
and offseason respectively) for the minor areas compared to Fil'){, (78% and 73% respectively) 
for the granary areas. Sl1PAAD et al. (1986) reported that crop damages and losses due to pests 
and diseases amounted to 201Jri<l:)% of the total production mad(: up of 11 %-20'fii and 9'Yii-15% 
pre-harvest and post-harvest losses respectively. The common pests are insects (brown 
planthopper, Scotinophoru, stem borers, Leptocorisa. leaf folder), diseases <tungro, blast, bacterial 
leaf blight), rats ,md weed,, (Echinoch!oa spp., Sci1pus grossus, Fimbristylis milliaceae, 
Monochoria vaginalis). Tungro and rats are the major problems With the direct seeding practice 
on the increase \Veed problem is causing concern. Integrated Pest Management (1PM) concept on 
pest control is being implemented by the Department of Agnculture (DOA), MARDI and the 
managemE'nt agencies (such as MADA and KADA) ro contain pest incidence. Figure 4 shows the 
c:xtent of damage due to 4 principal pests in Peninsular Malaysia 1977-198-L 
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Fig. 4 Extent of damage caused by 4 principal pests in Peninsular 
Malaysia (1977-1984). 
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1-'herc are about 400,000 farrn fan1ilies involved in rice cu hivat1on. ()J 'the:-:.~_ c!bout 
140,000 families deri\e 7:'>'1/r, c,( their income from rice production. the rnajor;1 y or \\ hich ;1.n• 
found in the gr~u1ary areas. 1'he other farn1ers n1aintain othi::r "::rein~ :-111d ;,u~t r'; n !f'.~ 1c, 
supplernent their incorne. 'Table 2 ~hO\\'S the~ farrners' annual incornc ch~tnhution ~n St:'.1et~1ed 

double cropping areas. 

Table 2 Sources of annual net household income, selected double-cropping area 

Region, ;;chenie. ,tali,, 

Northv,:es! 

Muda Scheme, Kedah·Pedis 

l\foda Scheme, Kedah-Perlis 

Muda Scheme, Kedah-Perlis 

1\foda Scheme, Kedah-Perlis 

West Cenlr:il 

Province Wellesley 

Krian Scheme, Perak 

Sbg. Perak Scheme, Perak 

-Year of 
study 

1~r;2~ 1973 

1975 

1982 

197~~ 

197] 

Net paddy Non*paddy ()ff.far;r: 
inco1ne agricultural cash 

lVJS 

609 'i6 

1.48:, 71 

3,100 77 

:i,077 86 

788 78 

''01 0,7-l 

898 56 

1ncome uKunK 

MS 7 

1+8 

203 

166 

l '} 
,) 

10 

'Total 
M::i 

Tg, Karang Scheme, Sclangor 1975-19'7(; 2,802 63 69:3 16 923 :.' l 4 1,:0 

Sowhwest 

Melaka H 
I,) 

Sour,:e: Adapted from I s,m /1984) and S YE!J i\H:vVii'*, !986\. 
Comened rate is as follows: 

mm - 2s.6 1971 - :35.s 
197-l - 58.6 l 975 - 66.8 

1()72 - :39.:1 
1976 - 68,(i 

197:1 - 46.9 
1980 - 105.0 

t~Ol1\'enect 
nrice !n 

6.289 

'.2,701 

There is a gradual depletion of the labor force vvithin the farming community wbl.',e 
average age is about 47 and rising, especial!y in the minor areas (TAYLOR. 1981 1 as the y(•unger 
generation, being more educated, migrates to the industrial sector, LIM (1CJ86l reporred that 
,vhere better opportunities are available rice cultivation is usually the first activity sacrificed. 
EMBI 11986) reported that in 1983, 90,000 ha of paddy land were uncultivated. The farmers ,ire 
usually not responsive to government efforts to increase rice production as the incremental 
benefit is marginal. They are reluctant to become members of Farmers' As,.:ocintions iFAs) 
resulting in FAs being over·represented by the richer farmers O\vning 2.5 ha and more as they 
benefit more from the production credit and extension services (ISHII, 19841. 

The ratio of owner:owner-tenant:tenant among paddy farmers is 48:25:27 and they operate 
1.17:2.08:1.27 ha respective!:, (Taylor, 198ll, The owners form the oldest group and trnants the 
youngest. 

According to TAYLOR (198]). the 1977 crop shows that farmers prefer their own varieties to 
the official varieties (72:28% in the main season and 65:35 1¼1 in the off·season1. This trend i~ 
changing with more intensive extension and the release of more tolerant varietie:-. Most 



farrn::r~; d~) r:,Jt in\:·c3t in rnci:re fertilizer t:h_an the: ::~ubs·idy pro\·.idc::1 ~\nd chi :·1 ot a, ay;:; 1t 

to ·:_hr: ad"\·icf of 1 l:e exten:don \\"Uri<er:.;:;. 
F()t the ti incly ari.d efficjerit oper~,tion in the dnuble ;.~t\)ppi:-"1.g c1 __ .i.I}·\tatiort rnore and 1np:·;~' 

activi.ties ;_'.rt'· being: rnechar.jze(t 'T'\;vo~ ar,d four--"\vhee1 r.ractors dqrninate th,:: lanrJ prepaL·-rtion 
and h:-;:s·~·estln,L\ cc.nnbine~ i:--- prevalent in r"i.1e areas, ,r.;.radualty destro\·ing thf 
phrsical propert.ie~) of rhe S()il in the poody drained fit~l<l:.--; t}IA\'E el al,, "1983). E~(cept for a very 
lin1.i i:ed n1echanizat.ior1 has not nnlde any Lnpact .Jn tran:~planting activity 'T\) overcorne 
the labor shorrage and. high tra.nspl<inting costs the farmer3 re:sort to direct seeding in th.e fields 
whPre betttr wattr rnntro1 can be ,,racticecl espet"iaii} for the oif-sea 0.on cr•)p. In ,\1ADA i1J1;, uf 
the 2.rea prsdiced direct seeding >t 198., ·;,.·ith a farmer ,,pending 1:10 man-hour,; , om pared to 
2t)5 rnan-·hour~ in the, case of a tra.nsp1anting crop {SYED !\H.\'1AD1 198G·;_ Rele\::3.11 t agencies are 
enct,tffaging farmer,; tn form grot1])'.~ tu pool n:soun:es and 1}Jkt,te tlwir iand.: ,.'o!lecli\eiy. 
Private sectors are aL-;o tr:ving to rnanage rice cult.iYatlon on sorne 1.1ncultivated land on an 
··estate ft concept \J./ifh th.e ov..rners shdring th~: In the Federal J .. and Consu.lidat ion 
and R.ehabili tat io.n J\uthor1ty (FE.L,(:Ri\) pioneered this concepi in 'Trans :Pcrak area since .1971. 

Ma.ior constraints 

(;oy,~~rnn1ern: investrnen.t:;! on rlce double crcipping ha·~ e not be-en able t.o ach.if\--e the 
prnch1cl1on targets ern Pest>: and chseases and in the earl·-," 198(b cau:.)cc! 
\vide~~ipread !osseti as sveH as a drc1p in production due t.o partial ahc1_:·1don1nent of tl';e off.,season 
crop. 'Thf~ introduction of -free f2rtiliZi-'T sub:~idy in 1 .. 979 ar1.d addit:ioncd paddy price support oi 
ab()U r M$1 n(\ pt:>r wn in l ()80 did not pnwicle the in,pct u,; to increa,se production :,s I he ]abet' 
shortage and high wages fon-e the farmr:r to curtail his oper:,tirn, costs. The depleting labor 
f,)rce is ,, major cauc:e of ccncern t() !he ri<'e-growing se 11.,r a•; it cannot ,.·umpete \i, ith tht· 
industries for the younger and more edtJc"ated gcnerat]l)n who exnt,;:ts a better ]j\-irg standard. 
Without some fo,Tn of incentive programs to make rict: prod,:<:ti,.m a viable preposition labor 
shortage will remai!l a problem. 

Tenancy and prevalence of uneconomic iarrn size continue; 1.0 be the constraiDing factcrs in 
rice production In MADA, ont:' of the most successful douUe cropping areas with an average 
farm size of 1 ha and '.!a6.6't: pure tenant hrr:,ers, the powr·ty incidence in 198:ci \vas .113•7,, (SYED 
AHMAD, l 9R6). 

A matter of growing concern is ihe lad of irrigation water management in the light of the 
current intensification program on irrigation infra'.,tntcture. With the t•Yisting facilities the !nw 
canal density and dn-farm management tnlcrme a more basic level of irrigation management. 
However. with rhe sophistic;1tion of the irrigation ~ystem the effectiveness of managemeni 
planning, control and operation i,, imper:!tive to ensure the optimizaticn of irrigation water 
utilization and ultimately the capability of the system tc, stabilize crop production. This will 
require a close invoh'emem between the fanm·rs and the irrigation staff, a situation which is 
found wanting at this moment. IS!l!I !19tl4) reports "a lack of information between the farmers 
and the DID" (Drainage and Irrigation Departmrnt irrigation stafO and n:>commt•nds a cenain 
:eve! of farmer participation in operai ion and maintenance to achieve higher yield. On the other 
hand initial efforts by MADA to imolve rhe farmers on the O & M oft he new irrig,11 ion systems 
have not been encouraging (SYED All!>.fAD. 1986). 

At the p1 ec;ent level of irrigation and drainage facilities the increasing dependence of 
mechanization in rice cultivation poses a serious problem in maintaining stable field conditions 
so necessary for double cropping practices. Gradual decline in the physical properties of the soil 
and the destrnciion of micrn1opography of the riu· field aggravate the e:,isting inrfficit:nt 
irrigation and dr:,inage practice~ ;md 111:iy seriously delav tlw cropping calendar (HAVF t?t al., 
198:-l). 
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Current research ai:tivitie~; 

reported rhdt MAHDI under ii, intt>grakc: Vaneial Impn,,·emer,I 
Progran1rne, directed tO\\·ards the de,·eloprnent n-f ne\\/ r-ict:> varieties t!nd enhancing rice yields by 
adequate agronornic and plant protection pracrices is conf1nuuus!y prornoting studie~: airned at 
breeding and seiecting varieties capable of sustaining high yields in locaticn1--specific 
em ironnwnts whilt· satisfying the requirement;, of the far111c-r, r:1iller and con,;umer. The 
researchers develop :md test hr varieties 1 hat are :,horter but sturdy m reduce lodging, ha\·e 
shorter maturation period tu ensure that double ,T1_,pping can be carried out in one calendar 
year, varietie5 with greater resistance against a wide range o: pes,s and disease;, and adverse 
clima:ic conditions, At the same time St'HAIMI et a!. ,1986/ reported tha1 studies are carried out 
u_, identify the impart of rele\ant technologies and agroclirndtic environnwnts on productivity, 

MADA in conjunction ,vith TARC, DID wiLh JICA and MARDI cnrry out experiments, 
,rials and obf:ervatiClll', to detenninc the impact of Yari1nh cultivation acii\ities and water 
management systems and pract in's on rice y1elcb. Search for 1 he appropri,t! e m;,chineries to be 
uscct in the var1ou:o type°' of ,;oil,, is ab;o undc0 rtaken. 

Studies on the ;;npact ,;i \ aritJus canal systt·m den,mies on yield performancr are being 
carried O'.i, by lW/'iRDI 1 ~-! 0111, SHAH!,!.'\, 1986). KADA is under~rooc! ~u be e,aluatiug the 
feasibility of land reorganization and irnpron°ment of the irregular and :::.mall farm lots 

Future prospects 

With the gradual depletion of labor from the rice-growing areas the problem of uneconomic 
farm,, should diminish as the acti,e farmers increase their holdings by leasing the uncu!tn:ated 
land, This may ultimately re,;ult in a change of ownership when the more educated heirs of the 
non-ac1ive farmers are willing to exchange their lands for some \·iable investments elsewhere. 
The farm size will gradually increase to a len:l which \Vil! support the farm family full time. 
ZrLKEFLl (1986} reported that under the National Agricultural Policy the farmers will be 
encouraged to change to other more viable crops espel:ially in the minor irrigation areas where 
major consrraints exist. The Farmer's Organization Authority rFOi1) ,vill organize and actively 
invoke the farmer gruups in agricultural credit, input supply and marketing activities besides 
production to improve economic equity. 

This 1.v1ll enable the government to concentrate its re,ources on the more productive 
granary areas. Programs to intensify agricultural infrastructure and provide "Upport services to 
these granary areas can be further emphasized. With the government's commitment to upgrade 
the quality of life of the rice farming community it will no doubt continue to enhance support 
policies consonant wi1.h the demand expressed by the changes in the dynamic rice production 
process, Already the various agencies involved are well-coordinated in efforts to increase rice 
production. In MADA and KADA autonomous authorities already exist to organize collective 
action among the farmers. With adequate incentives a more disciplined and enterprising 
generation of full-time farmers involved in the farm water management practices will evolve. 
Appropriate use of machineries according lo the field conditions together with improved 
varieties will further enhance producti\·ity, Development of varieties more tolerant to 
agroclimatic constraints will stabilize double cropping and increase rice production. 
Development of shorter maturation varieties (about 120 days or less), adoption of separate 
nurseries and mechanized transplanting practices may well usher in an era of a much higher 
cropping intensity in the 210,000 ha granary areas, 
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Discussion 

Perez, A.T. (ADB): Whal is the government target regarding the production of rice in Malay· 
sia'? 

Answer: The government will encourage the production of rice in the country according to the 
potential of the 8 major granary areas of the country which actualiy produce 60-65'7b of 
the national requirements in rice. 

Dat Van Tran (FAO): I would like to know L How the government of Malaysia plans to carry 
out the review policy to place emphasis on the 8 major granary areas of the country and 
solve the problem of the small farmers and 2. How do you control tungro virus disease 
and what varieties are grown on irrigated lands in Malaysia. 

Answer: 1. In the g major areas the government intends to provide intensive irrigation infra
structure and farmroad net,.vorks as well as relevant price support, agricultural support 
services and institution-building programs. In the minor areas, the government is 
deemphasizing the provision of irrigation systems clue to the large number of absentee 
landlords and is promoting the cultivation of more viable crops, including oil palm with 
appropriate support programs. 2. To combat the incidence of tungro disease, the 
introduction of a one-month fallow period between the two cropping seasons has been 
found to be effective. particularly in the large schemes with highly intensive cropping. 
The introduction of more tolerant varieties than MR 42 such as MR 71 and MR 84 also 
helps together with early surveillance and monitoring programs. 


